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Basic Models  
We offer a wide range of products for processing the most difficult 
materials in development, laboratories and production. 
In just one working cycle it is possible to disperse and homogenize 
substances, to reduce the particle size and to break up agglomer-
ates. The result is a homogenous paste forming the perfect basis for 
further processing. 
The roller gap is adjustable. Gap adjustment is performed using one 
hand wheel per gap. This ensures perfect roller parallelism - regard-
less of the gap width. A spring tensioned scraper socket ensures a 
constant contact pressure 
of the scraper knife without the need for readjustment during opera-
tion. The minimum gap between the rollers is 3 to 5 μm. Thus, a 
large number of different roller materials can be used. The choice of 
roller and scraper materials - from hard-chromium-plated steel to 
aluminum oxide, silicon carbide or zirconium oxide - meets all re-
quirements. 
The EXAKT safety devices on the three roller mill guarantee maximum safety for the operator. The machines can be 
cleaned easily and extremely rapidly. 
Areas of application: 
The three-roll mills are used for intensive fine grinding, dispersion and homogenization 
of pasty masses to free-flowing materials 
• Ceramics and glass colours 
• Printing inks 
• Electronics 
• Cosmetics 
• Food 
• Dental fillings, dental impression masses 
• Greases 
• Ceramic masses 
• Ointments 
 
 
The EXAKT Three-Roll Mills are available in four different model series: 
The Basic models EXAKT 50I, EXAKT 80 and EXAKT 120 achieve a product fineness of below20 μm. 
The Superfine models (S models) EXAKT 80S, EXAKT 120S, EXAKT 120S-450 achieve the highest product fineness in the 
range of 1to 9 μm. 
The High-performance models (H/HF models) EXAKT 120H/ HF, EXAKT 120H/ HF-450 achieve a product fineness which can be 
compared to that of the S models, i.e. 1 to 9 μm. The variable friction system (HF High Friction) allows highly viscous and ex-
tremely tough products to be processed and the volume throughput to be increased during production. 
The Electronic model (E-model) EXAKT 80E is a feature-rich three roll mill that combines the flexible technologies of production 
mills with state-of-the-art control and programming. 
 
Advantages at a glance: 
��Large variety of roller materials 
��Large variety of scraper materials 
��Constant contact pressure of the scraper knife 
��Fully ceramic system 
��Easy gap adjustment 
��Parallel roller gap 
��Speed control (option) 
��Water cooling (option) 
��Service opening for roller adjustment (as of EXAKT 80S) 



Basic Model EXAKT 50, EXAKT 80 
For product fineness requirements ~ 20 μm 
All machines are designed as space-saving tabletop models. They offer the highest levels of flexibility in terms of their 
installation sites. All machines are available with steel rollers, hard-chromium-plated rollers or aluminum oxide rollers. 
All models (optional on EXAKT 50) are equipped with the practical EXAKT universal scraper system. This system al-
lows a cost effective and rapid exchange of scraper knives. The steel, plastic and aluminum scraper knives offered by 
EXAKT can thus be perfectly adapted to the product to be processed.  
All models (optional on EXAKT 50I) are fully equipped with the following components: Stainless steel hopper: Univer-
sal scraper system; Splash tray (EXAKT 50: splash plate) to facilitate cleaning; Felt base pad; Dust cover 
 

 
 

 
Two speeds 
The basic model EXAKT 80 is available with one or two speeds. The version with two speeds allows the production speed to be 
adapted to the product viscosity to a certain extent. 
Roller cooling and temperature control system 
All EXAKT 80 models with steel rollers can be equipped with an 
unpressurized internal circulation system for roller temperature 
control or cooling. The temperature of the rollers can be controlled 
without any problems up to 80°C (up to 100°C upon request). 
If there is no temperature control or cooling medium 
source available, we can offer the necessary ancillary equipment. 
Solvent dispenser 
Some products tend to dry out in the guide areas due to a high 
heat of friction. The solvent dispenser can be used to prevent this. 
It adds solvent to the product in the guide areas to achieve uniform 
product fineness and to prevent the product from drying out. 
Explosion protection 
The EXAKT Three-Roll Mills are available in explosion-proof designs. 
 
Electronic Models (E Models) 
Extraordinarily precise particle size reduction and dispersing as 
well as remarkable reproducibility are the distinguishing features of the EXAKT electronic models.. 
These compact three roll mills with state-of-the-art operating functions and the greatest flexibility are used in product develop-
ment, pre-production, and limited production. Their new characteristics ensure not only a more flexible use of the machines, they 
also set standards when it comes to reliability and reproducibility. 
All operating parameters are indicated on the display, which simplifies the transfer of the production-specific processing condi-
tions from development to production. 
In addition to the already-familiar high-quality results of the conventional EXAKT three roll mills, the electronic models 
offer new possibilities for control, reproducibility, automation, and last but not least, the greatest fineness of the prod-
uct. 
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Electronic Models (E Models) Continued 

 EXAKT 80E EXAKT 120E-
250 

EXAKT 120EH– 
250  

EXAKT 120 EH-450 

Roller Diameter 80mm 120mm 120mm 120mm 

Roller Length 200mm 250mm  250mm  450mm 

Maximum Capacity (l/h) 20 30 30 60 

OPTIONS:     

Dimensions 720 x 550 x 550 820 x 650 x 740  870 x 950 x 1320 1070 x 950 x 1320 

2 Speeds N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Rollers that can be 
cooled/heated up to 60°C   

Standard Standard Standard Standard 

Solvent Dispenser Standard Standard Standard Standard 

Superfine Models (S Models)  
For product fineness requirements of 1 to 9μm 
 
 The unique EXAKT roller pre-tensioning system guarantees a constant gap between 
the rollers during operation. This leads to the highest possible levels of product fine-
ness and uniform particle sizes. All machines are designed as space-saving tabletop 
models. They offer the highest levels of flexibility in terms of their installation sites. All 
machines are available with steel rollers / hard-chromium-plated rollers, with alumi-
num oxide rollers, zirconium oxide rollers or silicon carbide rollers (only roller length 
250 mm). All models are equipped with the practical EXAKT universal scraper sys-
tem. This system allows a cost-effective and rapid exchange of scraper knives. The 
steel, plastic and aluminum scraper knives offered by EXAKT can thus be perfectly 
adapted to the product to be processed. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Speed Controls 
The superfine models are available with one or two speeds. Optimum performance can be achieved when speed con-
trol is realized by means of a frequency inverter. The constant torque over the entire speed range allows optimum pro-
cessing of various viscous and/or temperature-sensitive products. 
The maximum machine speed with speed control is 50% higher than that of a one-speed machine. 

 EXAKT 80E EXAKT 120S EXAKT 120S-450 

Roller Diameter 80mm 120mm 120mm 

Roller Length 200mm 250mm  450mm 

Maximum Capacity (l/h) 20 30 60 

OPTIONS:    

Speed Controls X X X 

2 Speeds X X X 

Cooling and Temperature 
Control System 

X X X 

Solvent Dispenser X X X 



High-Performance Models (H Models) 
For product fineness requirements of 1 to 9 μm H/HF model characteristics: (HF = High Friction )  
 
Unlike all other EXAKT three-roll mills, which have a constant speed 
ratio between the rollers, the H model has a variable speed ratio be-
tween the middle roller and the front one. These machines are 
equipped with two variable drive units. Thus, the shearing forces be-
tween the middle roller and the front roller can be adapted to the prod-
uct to be processed. The unique EXAKT roller pre-tensioning system 
guarantees a constant gap between the rollers during operation. 
This leads to the highest possible levels of product fineness and uni-
form particle sizes. 
All machines are free standing models. To facilitate installation and 
later transport to other installation sites all machines are equipped with 
castors. 
All machines are available with steel rollers / hard-chromium-plated 
rollers, with aluminium oxide rollers, zirconium oxide rollers or silicon 
carbide rollers (only roller length 250 mm). All models are equipped 
with the practical EXAKT universal scraper system. This system allows 
a cost-effective and rapid exchange of scraper knives. The steel, plas-
tic and aluminium scraper knives offered by EXAKT can thus be per-
fectly adapted to the product to be processed. 
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Accessories  
Cooling and Heating Device: As an alternative to using the local water supply, the EXAKT cooling and heating device 
can be used for unregulated temperature control of the rollers. This unit heats and circulates the temperature control 
medium. With this device rollers can be cooled or heated electronically to between -5°C and +60°C.The Basic, S, and 
H models of EXAKT three roll mills (except EXAKT 50) can be equipped with a cooling and heating unit. 
 
Solvent Dispenser 
Processing certain products can lead to higher frictional heat. This heat can dry the product, especially on the sides of 
the rollers and in the area of the flow guides. The dispenser adds specified amounts of solvent during operation to pre-
vent the product from drying. This promotes higher quality product. 
� 

Heating Device 
The EXAKT heating device, which heats and circulates the tempered liquid, can be used for open-loop temperature 
control of the rollers as an alternative to tap water. (Note: Only to be used with rollers equipped for cooling and heat-
ing.) 

 EXAKT 120H/HF EXAKT 120H/HF—450 

Roller Diameter 120mm 120mm 

Roller Length 250mm 450mm  

Maximum Capacity (l/h) 60 100 

Cooling and Temperature 
Control System 

X X 

Speed Control  X X 

OPTIONS:   

Explosion Protection X X 

Solvent Dispenser X X 
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